Gene regulation network in Pseudomonas aeruginosa is complex. With a relatively large genome (6.2 Mb), there is a significant portion of genes that are proven or predicted to be transcriptional regulators. Many of these regulators have been shown to play important roles in biofilm formation and maintenance. In this study, we present a novel transcriptional regulator, PA1226, which modulates biofilm formation and virulence in P. aeruginosa. Mutation in the gene encoding this regulator abolished the ability of P. aeruginosa to produce biofilms in vitro, without any effect on the planktonic growth. This regulator is also essential for the in vivo fitness and pathogenesis in both Drosophila melanogaster and BALB/c mouse lung infection models. Transcriptome analysis revealed that PA1226 regulates many essential virulence genes/pathways, including those involved in alginate, pili, and LPS biosynthesis. Genes/operons directly regulated by PA1226 and potential binding sequences were identified via ChIP-seq. Attempts to confirm the binding sequences by electrophoretic mobility shift assay led to the discovery of a co-regulator, PA1413, via co-immunoprecipitation assay. PA1226 and PA1413 were shown to bind collaboratively to the promoter regions of their regulons. A model is proposed, summarizing our finding on this novel dual-regulation system.
Introduction
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a saprophytic opportunistic pathogen, exceptionally diverse in its spectrum of human infections. This Gram-negative bacterium causes chronic lung infections in the majority of cystic fibrosis (CF) patients (Govan and Nelson, 1992; Doring, 1997) and is one of the primary causative agents of hospital-acquired pneumonia (Bowton, 1999; Richards et al., 1999; Lode et al., 2000) . P. aeruginosa produces several virulence factors and has natural resistance to many antimicrobial compounds and the ability to form biofilms in various environments. Additionally, P. aeruginosa has a complex network of genes that responds to different conditions and constantly adapts to environmental changes. With these characteristics, P. aeruginosa has been a model organism for the investigation of biofilm (Davies et al., 1998; Singh et al., 2000; O'Loughlin et al., 2013) , virulence (Passador et al., 1993; Rahme et al., 1995; Sato et al., 2005; Kang et al., 2009) , and quorum sensing (Pearson et al., 1994 (Pearson et al., , 1995 (Pearson et al., , 1997 De Kievit et al., 2001) . A few valuable vertebrate and invertebrate animal models have been established to study the relationship between P. aeruginosa biofilm and pathogenesis, such as BALB/c mouse lung infection model and Drosophila melanogaster feeding model (Hoffmann et al., 2005; Mulcahy et al., 2011) .
Biofilms represent a lifestyle that allows microorganisms to survive hostile environments and provide a more energy efficient way of obtaining nutrients for growth. Bacteria are capable of forming biofilms on a wide range of surfaces and are relevant in natural, industrial and clinical settings (Mittelman, 1998; Reed and Kemmerly, 2009; Leaper et al., 2010) . Clinically, biofilms are responsible for many persistent and chronic infections attributable to their tolerance to antimicrobial agents and the selection for phenotypic variants that are fit to survive and thrive in infected hosts (Mah and O'Toole, 2001; Davies, 2003; Van Acker et al., 2014) . Biofilm formation is a complex process involving environmental signals and a fine-tuned regulation network. During biofilm formation and maturation, the bacteria undergo dynamic shifts in behavior where a large array of genes is differentially regulated (Whiteley et al., 2001; Fazli et al., 2014; Heacock-Kang et al., 2017) . This differential regulation of genes is in response to changes in many microenvironmental factors including nutrients, antimicrobial components, as well as signals from neighboring organisms (Whiteley et al., 2001; Fazli et al., 2014; Heacock-Kang et al., 2017) . From the initial attachment of planktonic bacteria to a solid surface, through the construction of the micro/macrocolony structure, and finally during maturation of the biofilm, many regulators are responsible for sensing the changes in the microenvironments and controlling the bacterial behaviors in order to achieve a productive biofilm (Fazli et al., 2014; Heacock-Kang et al., 2017) . Therefore, gene regulation in the complex biofilm system is essential for our understanding of biofilm formation, maintenance, and dispersion. A better understanding of the genetic and molecular mechanisms of biofilm formation may provide strategies for the control of chronic infections and problems related to biofilm formation.
The molecular structures of P. aeruginosa biofilm have been well studied. At least three polysaccharides (Psl, Pel and alginate) have been identified in P. aeruginosa that play important roles in structure maintenance and antibiotic resistance of biofilm (Ma et al., 2009) . Additional biofilm components including extracellular DNA, proteins, fimbriae, pili, and flagellum are also involved in biofilm formation and development (Whitchurch et al., 2002; Mann and Wozniak, 2012) . To date, regulation of P. aeruginosa biofilm matrix has been described by multiple systems, including quorum sensing (Schuster and Greenberg, 2006) , c-di-GMP (Alm et al., 1996; Remminghorst and Rehm, 2006; Hickman and Harwood, 2008) , AlgC (Ma et al., 2012) and the AlgZR (Okkotsu et al., 2014) and GacA/ GacS (Jimenez et al., 2012) two-component systems. However, our understanding of the P. aeruginosa biofilm regulation network is far from comprehensive. Here, we present a new piece of the puzzle, a dual co-regulatory system that modulates the formation of biofilm and virulence in P. aeruginosa.
Results and discussion

Identification of novel transcriptional regulators involved in biofilm formation
We have recently generated functional genomic data from spatially distinct regions of P. aeruginosa biofilm architecture (Heacock-Kang et al., 2017) , using our pioneering total transcript amplification of single or a few prokaryotic cells (Kang et al., 2011; . The transcriptomic data have conclusively demonstrated that the expression of thousands of genes is largely dependent on the spatial location in the biofilm architecture. This suggested a complex bacterial regulation network controlling the bacterial behaviors at different locations within the biofilm. We observed the spatial expression patterns of large numbers of genes encoding for hypothetical proteins, many of which are probable transcriptional regulators (Heacock-Kang et al., 2017) . We hypothesized that some of these spatially expressed regulators could be important for controlling and, hence, establishing a structurally and functionally mature biofilm. Hundreds of transcriptional regulators are spatially expressed in P. aeruginosa biofilm (Heacock- Kang et al., 2017) ; therefore, an initial biofilm formation screen was performed for 42 P. aeruginosa mutants, in genes encoding putative regulators that were clearly expressed at spatially defined regions of the biofilm (Fig. S1A ). All 42 mutants were obtained from the P. aeruginosa Two-Allele Library (Jacobs et al., 2003) . Among these 42 regulatory mutants, a mutant strain with an insertional mutation in the regulator PA1226 was shown to have the most significant reduction in biofilm formation via crystal violet assay (Figs. 1A and S1B). Therefore, we chose to focus our efforts on investigating the role PA1226 plays in biofilm formation in this study. This reduced ability to produce biofilm is completely complemented by a single copy of the PA1226 gene via mini-Tn7 insertion (Choi and Schweizer, 2006) into the mutant strain (PA1226 comp in Fig. 1B ). Although PA1226 mutant has reduced amount of total biomass relative to wild-type level shown in Fig. 1B , the numbers of bacteria present in the biofilm formed by PA1226 mutant strain is comparable to the wild-type PAO1 and complemented strain (Fig. 1C) . The biofilm structures of the PAO1 and PA1226 mutant strains labeled with red fluorescence protein (RFP) were observed under confocal microscopy, and significantly reduced biomass of PA1226 mutant compared to PAO1 is clearly visualized (Fig. 1D) . Additionally, this inability in biofilm formation is not resulting from a growth defect, as Figure 1E clearly indicates that PA1226 mutant grows as well as the wild-type and complemented strains in vitro in shaking biofilm minimal media.
PA1226 plays an important role in the Drosophila and BALB/c pathogenesis models
The ability of P. aeruginosa to form biofilm is one of the key elements for its in vivo pathogenesis (Hoffmann et al., 2005; Mulcahy et al., 2011) , as biofilm formation is linked to colonization and virulence factor expressions in host. Two infection models, D. melanogaster and BALB/c mouse, were utilized to assess the effect of PA1226 on virulence (Hoffmann et al., 2005; Mulcahy et al., 2011 ). In the fruit fly feeding model, the PA1226 mutant strain was outcompeted in whole fly by the complemented strain ( Fig. 2A) and was unable to colonize the crop compared to its complemented strain (Fig. 2B) . The inability of PA1226 mutant strain to colonize the fly crop agreed with the link between biofilm formation in vitro and attachment/colonization in vivo. Additionally, PA1226 mutant strain has reduced virulence shown by a decreased ability in killing fruit flies (Fig. 2C) . The reduced in vivo fitness of PA1226 mutant strain was also observed in the BALB/c mouse lung infection model (Fig. 2D) , further validating that PA1226 plays an important role in biofilm formation as well as in vivo pathogenesis. The importance of PA1226 in regulating and virulence both in vitro and in vivo prompted the identification of pathways that PA1226 controls.
Genes and pathways regulated by PA1226
The transcriptional regulator PA1226 was shown above to be involved in modulating biofilm production and pathogenesis. To identify the genes/pathways that are directly controlled by PA1226, we carried out ChIP-seq analysis. Using an engineered PAO1 strain harboring a TY-1 tagged PA1226, native DNA fragments that are directly interacting with PA1226 protein were co-precipitated from the clarified bacteria lysates and identified via Illumina next-generation sequencing (Fig. S2) . A total of 38 million high-quality reads were obtained and mapped to PAO1 genome, and 10 peaks were determined significant above background (Fig. 3A) . These peaks were located in the intergenic regions, upstream of the genes/ operons (PA# in Fig. 3A and Table 1 ) that could be directly regulated by PA1226. Because of the depth of our sequencing (38 million reads) centralizing around the binding sites for PA1226, we were able to use the online software CompleteMOTIFs (Kuttippurathu et al., 2011) to identify the binding motif of PA1226. The binding motif was predicted to be a 14 bp sequence, consisting of semi-conserved 4 bp on each end flanking a random 6 bp spacer (Fig. 3B, TCTTN 6 AAGA or TTCTN 6 AGAA). This motif was conserved among 9 out of the 10 sequences, with the exception of PA1413 upstream region containing a 7 bp spacer (TTCTN 7 AGAA). Among the 10 genes that are predicted to be directly regulated by PA1226, 4 genes encode for proteins that have known functions: PA2403/fpvG, PA3150/wbpG, PA3540/algD A. PA1226 is differentially expressed in three locations within the biofilm structure from previously published data (Heacock- Kang et al., 2017) . Gene expression fold-changes are shown with a red-black-green double-color gradient. B. The mutant of PA1226 has significantly reduced biofilm formation via crystal violet assay (**P < 0.005 based on unpaired t-test) compared to wild-type strain PAO1 and the complemented PA1226 strain (PA1226 comp). C. Numbers of bacteria present in the biofilm structure are comparable between PAO1 wild-type, PA1226 mutant, and its complemented strain. D. Structural defects in biofilm were visualized under confocal microscopy. E. Mutation in PA1226 has no affect on planktonic growth. and PA4550/fimV. PA2403/fpvG is in an operon that was recently identified to be involved in pyoverdine production (Ganne et al., 2017) . PA3150/wbpG is the first gene in an operon (PA3150/wbpG, PA3149/wbpH and PA3148/wbpI), which encodes for LPS biosynthesis proteins (Burrows et al., 1996) . PA3540/algD encodes for GDP-mannose 6-dehydrogenase (Tatnell et al., 1994) , which is the first gene in a nine-gene operon (PA3540-PA3548) responsible for alginate production. PA4550 is predicted to be in an operon for type 4 fimbriae biogenesis (PA4550 to PA4556) (Belete et al., 2008) . The other six genes are hypothetical/putative A. In vivo competition between the mutant strain (tetracycline-resistant and RFP-tagged) and its corresponding complemented strain (gentamycin resistant and GFP-tagged). Control experiment was performed using two strains of wild-type PAO1 tagged with either tetracycline resistance and RFP marker, or gentamycin resistance and GFP marker. Crops were harvested from infected flies 48 h postinfection and microscopic images showing PA1226 mutant was out-competed by the PA1226 complemented strain because there was a lack of red PA1226 mutant bacteria, while control experiment showed equal amount of RFP and GFP bacteria. B. Competitive index of bacteria harvested from whole infected flies confirmed the microscopic results showing PA1226 mutant has reduced ability to colonize in fruit flies. The solid red line represents the average competitive index (CI) in each competition group. CI < 1 indicates that the mutant was out-competed by its complemented strain in fruit flies (***P < 0.0005). The PAO1-rfp vs PAO1-gfp control was performed the same as in (A) indicating no competitive difference between PAO1-rfp and PAO1-gfp strains. Additional control of in vitro CI was included by culturing the PA1226 mutant and complemented strains in 1:1 ratio in LB medium and no competitive difference is observed. C. Survivals of flies infected by different Pseudomonas aeruginosa strains were monitored compared to no bacteria control. Mutation in PA1226 decreased the level of virulence in fruit flies. D. PA1266 mutant exhibited similar competitive disadvantage against the complemented strain in mouse lung infection model (**P < 0.005; ***P < 0.0005). As controls, three mice were inoculated with 1:1 mixture of two PAO1 strains tagged with tetracycline and gentamycin resistance markers, respectively, showing no difference in fitness. Competitive index in mouse lung *** genes (three genes) and probable transcriptional regulators (three genes). It is worth noting that one of the probable transcriptional regulators, PA1413, was characterized in our recent study (Heacock-Kang et al., 2017) , where mutation in PA1413 caused a defect in biofilm formation and significantly reduced level of intracellular c-di-GMP (Heacock- Kang et al., 2017) .
The finding that PA1226 directly regulates three other probable transcriptional regulators led us to further investigate its complex regulation network through microarray analysis. Comparing gene expressions in wild-type PAO1 and PA1226 mutant strains uncovered hundreds of genes indirectly modulated by PA1226 (Tables S1 and S2 ). All 10 directly regulated genes identified via ChIP-seq were A. Mapped peaks from ChIP-seq results. PA# indicates predicted genes controlled directly by PA1226. B. Binding motifs were predicted using online software CompleteMOTIFs. C. EMSA with Pseudomonas aeruginosa whole cell lysates and promoter region of PA1413 as an example. Binding was only detected using lysates with intact PA1226 (PAO1 and PA1226 complemented strains) and DNA fragments containing the motif. D. EMSA with purified regulator PA1226 and co-regulator PA1413. His 6 -tagged recombinant regulatory proteins His 6 -PA1226 and His 6 -PA1413 completely shifted promoter regions of PA1413, algD and wbpG. No shift was observed when PA1226 and PA1413 were used alone. An additional negative control using a DNA fragment of gentamycin resistance gene aacC1 confirmed that the interaction were specific between PA1226+PA1413 and promoter regions of PA1413, algD and wbpG. P algD P wbpG present in microarray data, with significant fold-changes (≥2, P < 0.05). Collectively, the ChIP-seq and microarray results presented a comprehensive picture of the PA1226 regulation network, and revealed many genes/pathways potentially contributing to biofilm formation and pathogenesis.
Direct interaction of PA1226 and its binding motif
To validate the binding sequences discovered via ChIPseq, His-tagged recombinant protein PA1226 was purified using Escherichia coli T7 expression system to near homogeneity for electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA). Numerous attempts of EMSA have failed over several months of efforts, using the predicted binding regions upstream of multiple genes regulated by PA1226 (PA1413, wbpG, algD, PA4203 and fimU). To address this hurdle, we replaced the purified His 6 -PA1226 with clarified whole cell lysates of PAO1, and successfully detected shifting of the DNA fragments of PA1413 promoter region as an example (Fig. 3C ). In contrast, clarified lysate of PA1226 deletion mutant was unable to bind to and shift the DNA fragments (Fig. 3C) . Additionally, deletion of the predicted 15 bp binding motif from DNA fragments completely abolished the shift ( Fig. 3C , P PA1413 -Δmotif). We reasoned that two possibilities could cause this inconsistency using purified protein and clarified lysate: (1) the His-tag affected the conformation or activity of recombinant protein His 6 -PA1226; or (2) other proteins/factors in P. aeruginosa are necessary for the interaction between PA1226 and DNA. The first possibility was proven unlikely when introduced in E. coli, untagged PA1226 did not change the promoter activity of P algD -lacZ and P wbpG -lacZ (Fig. S3) . Therefore, the second scenario is likely that P. aeruginosa uses co-regulator(s) to control the binding of PA1226 to the promoter regions of its regulons. To further investigate this hypothesis, we employed the protein co-immunoprecipitation assay in searching for a potential protein partner(s) necessary for PA1226 and DNA interaction (Fig. S4) . Two distinct protein bands were observed on an SDS-PAGE gel (Fig. S4 ) and identified via Ion-Trap LC-MS/MS to be PA1226 and PA1413; PA1413 is one of three probable transcriptional regulators that were directly regulated by PA1226 (Fig. 3A and Table 1 ). Armed with this new data, we hypothesized that PA1226 and PA1413 may collaboratively bind to DNA, EMSA was attempted again using a combination of purified His 6 -PA1226 and His 6 -PA1413. As shown in Fig. 3D , PA1226 and PA1413 together shifted the DNA fragments completely. Conclusively, the interaction of regulatorcoregulator-DNA complex was confirmed in vitro.
Real-time imaging of PA1226-PA1413-DNA interaction
Beyond qualitative confirmation of the regulator-coregulator-DNA binding by EMSA, we sought to quantitatively measure such interaction via localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR). His 6 -PA1413 was coupled onto NTA-Ni gold chip, untagged PA1226 and/or DNA containing binding sequences was run through the chip, and changes in absorbance were measured. Neither DNA nor PA1226 alone showed any interaction with His 6 -PA1413 (Fig. 4A) . When mixture of DNA and PA1226 was injected through the chip, concentration-dependent interactions were observed (Fig. 4A) . At three lower concentrations (33-200 nM of each PA1226 and DNA), DNA and PA1226 completely dissociated from the chip within 10 min. When higher concentrations of PA1226 and DNA were used (300 and 600 nM), the initial dissociation was comparable to the lower concentrations (300-380 s window); however, stable complex of PA1226-PA1413-DNA subsequently formed and no dissociation was detected after 380 s (Fig. 4A) . The dissociation constant was determined to be 0.31 μM, using the on-rate (Fig. 4B ) and the off-rate for the first 50 s (Fig. 4C) .
Validation of PA1226/PA1413 binding motifs via DNA footprinting
ChIP-seq and EMSA results taken together indicated that PA1226 and PA1413 bind to DNA sequences upstream Hypothetical protein Activated of their regulons. To verify the binding motif predicted by ChIP-seq, DNA footprinting was performed using an automated DNA Analyzer as previously described (Zianni et al., 2006) . A DNA fragment upstream of PA1413 (from base -235 to +143 relative to the start codon of PA1413) containing the binding motif was utilized. A P. aeruginosa transcriptional regulator PsrA that does not bind to P PA1413 was utilized as negative control. DNA traces were observed across the whole length of P PA1413 fragment in Fig. 5 upper panels, indicating that PsrA does not interact with and protect the P PA1413 fragment from DNase I digestion. In contrast, there are two distinct regions with very little DNA traces detected when purified PA1226 and PA1413 were mixed with P PA1413 fragment, suggesting that these regions were bound to and protected by PA1226 and PA1413. The 15 bp sequence predicted to be the binding motif via ChIP-seq was completely protected from DNase I digestion in the presence of PA1226 and PA1413 (underlined and contained within boxed region B in Fig. 5A ). Additionally, a nearby 16 bp region, approximately 8 bp upstream of the predicted binding motif, seemed to be partially protected from DNase I fragmentation (boxed region A in Fig. 5A ). When DNA footprinting was repeated with this 16 bp deleted from the fragment, a completely different section was protected from DNase I fragmentation (boxed region A in Fig. 5B ). This additional protected region is not sequence-specific, suggesting that it is potentially involved in facilitating or stabilizing the interaction to the regulators. Since both regulators have helix-turn-helix DNA binding domain, current data are insufficient to distinguish the binding sequences of PA1226 and/or PA1413. Future studies investigating the crystal structures of PA1226 and PA1413 could yield valuable information on the binding sequence specificity of these regulators.
Modulation of the alginate synthesis operon
Our data clearly indicated that the alginate biosynthesis operon (PA3540-PA3548) was modulated by this PA1226-PA1413 dual-regulation system (Fig. 3 , Tables  1 and S1 ). Since the alg-operon and its regulation were extensively studied, we wanted to thoroughly validate our finding that PA1226 and PA1413 are involved in regulation of alg-operon. Initially, a qRT-PCR and an alginate assay using 24 h static cultures of PAO1 and PA1226 mutant strains presented contradicting results ( Fig. 6A and B, 24 h time point). Microarray data indicated that the expression of the alginate synthesis operon (algD-algL; PA3540-PA3548) was reduced in the PA1226 mutant strain versus wild-type PAO1 strain (Tables 1 and S1 ). The qRT-PCR strongly agreed with the microarray data, showing that the expression level of algD is reduced by approximately twofold in the PA1226 mutant when compared to wild-type PAO1 strain (Fig. 6A) . However, the alginate assay showed that the culture supernatant of the PA1226 mutant strain contained twice the amount of alginate compared to PAO1 (Fig. 6B) . Further tests on cultures at earlier time points (18 and 21 h) revealed that the extracellular alginate amount did not correlate with the intracellular levels of the alg-transcripts (Fig. 6 ). This is not entirely surprising since the alginate production, accumulating over time, could be lagging behind the RNA level changes, and post-translational modification could also play a role (Fata Moradali et al., 2015; Whitney et al., 2015) . Additionally, the changes in expression of the alg-operon occurred between 18 and 21 h (Fig. 6A) , suggesting possible involvement of a growth phase-dependent factor. Since PA1226-PA1413 together acts as a repressor for PA1413, the expression level of PA1413 could be up-regulated in PA1226 mutant strain; this increased level of PA1413 could possibly enhance the alginate production through increased level c-di-GMP, since PA1413 mutant strain was shown to have reduced c-di-GMP levels (Heacock- Kang et al., 2017) . On the other hand, the effect of PA1413 mutation on alginate production is straightforward, where PA1413 mutant strain showed both decreased algD expression (Fig. 6A ) and alginate production (Fig. 6B ) compared to wild-type PAO1 at all three time points. Decreased algD expression and alginate production were also observed in PA1226+PA1413 double-mutant strain ( Fig. 6A and B) . These results suggest a potential additional regulation mechanism of PA1413 on alginate production, independent of PA1226-PA1413 dual-regulation system. Furthermore, when mucA mutation was introduced into all strains, similar trends of alginate regulation was observed (Fig. 6C) , even though the overall alginate production levels are significantly higher in the mucoid background. This suggests that the regulation mechanism of PA1226 and PA1413 on alginate production is independent of the anti-sigma factor mucA.
Model of the dual-regulator system
Accumulated data presented here provided valuable insights into the novel roles of the dual-regulators' mechanisms in P. aeruginosa biofilm formation. We have previously shown that PA1413 was essential for biofilm formation and virulence in D. melanogaster feeding model (Heacock-Kang et al., 2017) . In this study, we identified that PA1226 and PA1413 collaboratively modulate the biofilm formation and the expression of multiple important virulence factors. Taken together, the data led to the working model of the regulation of pili, LPS and alginate production by this dual-regulator system (Fig. 7) . The dual regulator PA1226-PA1413 down-regulates gene expression involved in the biosynthesis of pili/fimbriae, while activating genes for the production of pyoverdine, LPS and alginate. Its mechanisms in repressing of pili/ fimbriae biosynthesis as well as activation of pyoverdine and LPS production are relatively simple, through directly interacting with the promoter regions of fimU, wbpG, and fpvG respectively (Fig. 3A) . In contrast, the modulation of alginate synthesis by PA1226-PA1413 is more complex and involves multiple players. Our data suggested that the dual regulators control the expression of alginate production through direct binding to alg-operon promoter region (Fig. 3A) , as well as indirectly through c-di-GMP (Heacock- Kang et al., 2017) and possibly a growth phase-dependent modulation and/or post-translational modification (Fig. 6) . Additionally, the expression of PA1413 was repressed by the dual regulators (Fig. 3,   Fig. 6 . Expression of algD and extracellular alginate production.
A. Relative expression levels of algD gene in PAO1 and various mutant strains; B. Amount of extracellular alginate produced by PAO1 and various mutant strains. C. Amount of extracellular alginate produced in same strains as (B) with additional mucA mutation, showing the regulation of alginate production by PA1226 and PA1413 is independent of mucA. Alginate levels in all strains were normalized to wild-type PAO1 strain. Tables 1 and S2 ), adding another layer of complexity to this regulatory system. The P. aeruginosa biofilm and pathogenesis regulation is a very complex and sophisticated system, and our data definitely support this argument and provides additional insights. There is no doubt that future studies will reveal additional regulatory components for biofilm formation and our study is one step forward in the right direction.
Experimental procedures
Bacterial strains, media and culturing conditions
Escherichia coli strain EPMax10B-lacI q -pir was used as a cloning strain. All mutant strains were obtained from the Two-Allele P. aeruginosa transposon library (Jacobs et al., 2003) and complementation was done via single copy mini-Tn7 integration as previously described (Choi and Schweizer, 2006; Heacock-Kang et al., 2017) . The P. aeruginosa wild-type strain, PAO1, and its derivatives were cultured in Luria-Bertani medium (LB) or biofilm minimal media (Heacock- Kang et al., 2017) .
Crystal violet screening, biofilm CFU determination and confocal microscopy assay
Static biofilms were cultivated in 96-well plates and assays were performed as previously described (Heacock-Kang et al., 2017) . Briefly, all mutant strains, along with wildtype PAO1 strain as control, were first grown overnight in LB broth. Bacteria grown overnight were harvested via centrifugation, washed twice with LB and diluted 100× into fresh LB. Diluted cultures were inoculated into a 96-well plate. Plates were covered with aluminum foil and incubated without shaking at 30°C for 48 h. Biofilm formed in the well was then washed with 1xPBS and then stained with crystal violet and quantitated following established protocols (Merritt et al., 2005) (Figs. 1B  and S1B ). For CFU determination in biofilms formed by these strains, biofilms set up identically as the crystal violet assays were washed with 1xPBS, resuspended in 1xPBS+0.2% triton X-100 and enumerated by serial diluting and plating (Fig. 1C) . For confocal microscopy, the cultures were set up identically with the exception of using glass bottom 96-well plate for fluorescence detection. At 48 h post-incubation, liquid medium containing planktonic bacterial cells of PAO1 or PA1226 mutant was gently pipetted from each well. Biofilm was fixed by adding 4% (w/v) paraformaldehyde and incubated at room temperature for 30 min. After fixation, paraformaldehyde was washed with 1xPBS and the plate was scanned using an Olympus® FV-1000 confocal microscope. Image stacks were obtained under 1000× magnification using Olympus® Fluoview software and processed with ImageJ software (Fig. 1D) .
Infection in animal models with biofilm defective mutants
D. melanogaster and BALB/c mice infection studies were performed as described (Heacock-Kang et al., 2017) . Wildtype PAO1, PA1226 mutant, and its complemented strains were used to infect D. melanogaster Canton-S strain to investigate their in vivo pathogenesis. For easy visualization, pUCP20-rfp or pUCP20-gfp was introduced into PA1226 mutant and complemented strain, respectively. The in vivo competitive index determination, crop dissection for imaging, as well as survival study were performed as previously described (Heacock-Kang et al., 2017) . For the in vivo competitive index (CI) study, PA1226 mutant and its complemented strain were mixed at a 1:1 ratio and used for infection. PA1226 complemented strain was tagged with gentamycin resistance marker, which is used for determination of the in vitro CI (CFU mutant /CFU complement = CFU total-complement /CFU complement ). Flies were left to feed on the bacteria mixture for 2 days before harvesting. Two control experiments were performed: two strains of wildtype PAO1 tagged with either tetracycline resistance and RFP marker or gentamycin resistance and GFP marker were mixed at 1:1 ratio and used for infection; additionally, in vitro CI (CFU mutant /CFU complement ) was determined by culturing PA1226 mutant and complemented strains mixed 1:1 in LB medium, and grown for 2 days. For survival study, three groups of 10 flies were used for each individual bacterial strain and monitored for 14 days.
In vivo competition was also performed in BALB/c mice. All animal experiments were approved by the University of Hawaii Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee , and performed in compliance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. Six to eight week old male BALB/c mice from Charles River Laboratories were used for the study. In vivo competition study was performed as previously described (Heacock-Kang et al., 2017) . Prior to intubation, the mice were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of 100 mg of ketamine and 10 mg of xylazine per kg of body weight. Thirty milliliter of the mutant/complemented strain mixture (3 × 10 7 CFU each) resuspended in purified bacteria-free alginate (Hoffmann et al., 2005) was inoculated intratracheally into BALB/c mice lungs using the BioLITE® Intubation System (Braintree Scientific). A group of five mice was used for the mutant/complemented competition. An additional group of three mice was used for the control competition using 1:1 mixture of two PAO1 strains tagged with gentamycin and tetracycline resistance markers, respectively. Three mice were inoculated with 1xPBS as intratracheal instillation procedure control. At 24 h post-inoculation, mice were humanely euthanized and lungs were harvested. Both lungs from each mouse were homogenized in 5 ml of total volume of sterile 1xPBS in a Stomacher® 80 Biomaster tissue processor, bacteria loads were quantified and in vivo CI were determined as described above for in vivo competition in fruit flies.
Microarray analysis and qRT-PCR validation
Microarray was performed on PA1226 mutant strain, using PAO1 strain as wild-type control. Static cultures were grown at 37°C for 24 h. RNA isolation and microarray analysis was performed as described elsewhere (Kang et al., 2008; Heacock-Kang et al., 2017) . The same RNA samples were used for qRT-PCR validation, using three housekeeping genes (PA1769, PA1795 and PA1805) as controls, as previously described (Kang et al., 2008) .
Alginate assay
Static biofilm cultures of PAO1 and various mutant strains used in Fig. 6 were grown at 37°C, and alginate purification and measurement was carried out as previously described (Son et al., 2007) .
ChIP-seq
A translational fusion of TY1-tag at the N-terminus of PA1226 gene was constructed by a three-fragment ligation. Vector pUCP20TQ was first constructed by introducing oriT and lacIQ genes into pUCP20 (West et al., 1994) . A PAGE-purified oligo containing three concatemers of the TY1 tag was used as template to PCR-amplify 3xTY1 tag. PA1226 was amplified from PAO1 chromosomal DNA. The amplified 3xTY1 tag was digested with EcoRI and NdeI, and the amplified PA1226 was digested with NdeI and HindIII. Both digested fragments were cloned into pUCP20TQ cut with EcoRI and HindIII. The 3xTY1 tag in the resulting fusion vector and the junction of the fusion were confirmed by sequencing. The fusion vector pUCP20TQ-3xTY1-PA1226 was conjugated into PAO1-PA1226::Tet r -lacZ mutant obtained from the P. aeruginosa two-allele transposon mutant library (Jacobs et al., 2003) .
Pseudomonas aeruginosa wild-type PAO1 strain and PA1226 mutant strain containing pUCP20TQ-3xTY1-PA1226 were grown in 2 ml of LB overnight. Cells were diluted 100× into 3 ml of LB medium with 0.25 mM IPTG for induction and grown at 37°C for 24 h without shaking. One milliliter of aliquots were harvested and cell pellets were resuspended and cross-linked by the addition of PFA to a final concentration of 4% and incubation at room temperature for 15 min with gentle mixing. Cross-linking was quenched by addition of glycine to a final concentration of 125 mM (0.75 M stock). Cells were harvested and washed twice with Tris-buffered saline (20 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl), and resuspended in 50 μl of Immunoprecipitation (IP) buffer (20 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, 0.1% SDS and protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche®)). Lysozyme was added to a final concentration of 1 mg/ml, sufficient lysis was achieved by freezing and thawing two to three times. Samples were spun down and supernatants were diluted in nebulization buffer (TE buffer pH8.0 with 10% glycerol). DNA was sheared to an average size of 100-500 bp (majority 200-400 ideally) in a Roche® nebulizer. Fragmented DNA complex containing the TY-1 tagged regulator protein was enriched using TY1 mouse monoclonal antibody and DiaMag® anti-mouse IgG-coated magnetic beads (Diagenode®) following established protocol (Tiwari and Baylin, 2009 ). Enriched DNA-regulator complex was reverse crosslinked overnight at 65°C and purified through phenol/chloroform extraction and sodium acetate/isopropanol precipitation. Purified DNA fragments were used as template for library construction according to Illumina ChIP-seq sample preparation protocol and sequenced at TUCF Genomics at Tufts University School of Medicine.
Co-immunoprecipitation assay
The co-immunoprecipitation assay was performed using the same PAO1 strain with the 3xTY1-tagged PA1226.
Supernatant that contain the DNA-regulator-co-regulator complex were obtained the same way as described above for ChIP-seq. Complex containing the TY-1 tagged regulator protein was enriched using TY1 mouse monoclonal antibody and DiaMag anti mouse IgG coated magnetic beads as aforementioned. Enriched DNA-regulator-co-regulator complex was reverse crosslinked overnight at 65°C and ran on a 10% SDS-PAGE. Bands visible on the SDS-PAGE were extracted and identified by LC Ion-Trap MS/MS at the Proteomics Core Facility at University of Hawaii at Manoa.
Electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA)
EMSA using purified proteins or alternatively P. aeruginosa clarified lysate was performed as previously described (Kang et al., 2008) . His 6 -tagged recombinant proteins were purified as previously described (Kang et al., 2008) . Clarified lysates of wild-type PAO1 and derived strains were obtained by first growing cultures in LB overnight. Overnight cultures were then diluted 100× in fresh LB and grown to log-phase. Bacterial cells were harvested, washed twice with 20 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.9, and resuspended in 20 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.9, 0.5 M NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, 20 μg/ml lysozyme and 1 mM DTT. Resuspended cultures were frozen and thawed two to three times for complete lysis, and clarified lysates were obtained by centrifugation at 16,000 g at 4°C for 30 min. Amounts of the total protein in the clarified lysates were estimated by Bradford protein assay.
Kinetics measurements using localized surface plasmon resonance
LSPR was performed using an NTA-gold sensor chip on a Nicoya OpenSPR™, following manufacturer instructions. For studying the binding interaction of the complex, purified His 6 -PA1413 was first covalently immobilized to an NTA sensor in a non-random orientation using the capture coupling method (Kimple et al., 2010) . Untagged PA1226 was purified using expression vector pTYB1 as previously described (Chong et al., 1997) . Binding interactions of untagged PA1226 and/ or DNA containing binding sequences to the immobilized ligand on the biosensor was performed under the following conditions. Association measurements were obtained by injecting solutions of purified untagged PA1226 and DNA containing binding sequences at various concentrations (33, 100, 200, 300 and 600 nM) in HBS buffer (20 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.0) and measuring the increase in signal for 300 s. Dissociation measurements were obtained by injecting fresh solution of HBS buffer and measuring the decrease in signals for 660 s.
DNA Footprinting
DNA Footprinting was performed with an automated DNA Analyzer as previously described (Zianni et al., 2006) . The pUC18 vectors containing the predicted regulator binding sequences were used as a template to generate the ~400 bp probes. The probe was generated by PCR with HPLC purified primers Footprint-up-FAM (5′-(6-FAM)-ACGCCGAAGGCTTCCTCCAAG-3′) and Footprint-down (5′-GTCCTGCAACTCGGCCGGTAT-3′) from Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. PA1226 and PA1413 proteins were incubated with 500 ng of fluorescently labeled probe for 10 min at room temperature in EMSA buffer (Kang et al., 2008) . After this, DNase I was added to the reaction mixture to a final volume of 50 μL and incubated for 20 min at 37°C. Control digestions with the probe were performed in the presence of control regulator protein PsrA. The DNA fragments were purified with the QIAquick PCR Purification kit (Qiagen) and eluted in 40 μL H 2 O to eliminate salts that can interfere with capillary electrophoresis. Digested DNA was then analyzed on the 3730 DNA Analyzer using a G5 dye set.
Data set availability
The datasets generated in this publication have been deposited in NCBI's Gene Expression Omnibus (Edgar et al., 2002) and are accessible through GEO Series accession number GSE107640.
